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Galileo Near Infrared Mapping Spcctroincter data show that the ionian volcano
Prometheus exhibits an episodicity in activity on a time scale of 7 to 9 months. This
cpisodicity yields valuable constraints to the mechanisms of magma supply and eruption at Prometheus. The total flux from Prometheus over the 1790 days covered by the
NIMS dataset used in this analysis is 3.6 x lo1" J. Eruption voluinetric rates derived
from scaling rates derived from June 1996 NIMS data yield maximum and average
volunietric eruption rates of 128 and 52 m"/s (for cases where emission angle < 60').
Including all data at all emission angles, volumetric eruption rates range from 14 to
210 m"s. Taking one cycle of activity, from 19 Sept 1997 to 31 May 1998 (a period
of 8.4months) the total thermal output is 5 x lo'* J. The eruption apparently builds
to a pec& and dies away, very much like observed activiq at some terrestrial volcanoes. Using modcls of thermal emission to estimate volume of crupted material the
total volunie erupted during this time is 0.8 to 3 k d . with average supply rates in the
range 40-143 m3//s.The total pulse volume of matmial provides another constraint for
modelers of the mechanisms of supply, ascent and eruption at Promethem The period
Night, for example, be the eruption-recharge period of a magma chamber. The volume
of the magna chamber (or at least the volume evacuated) has a radius of -600-900 m
for the calculated total mass erupted. This behaviour at Prometheus greatly strengthens the Kilauea-Prometheus analogy. Kilauea undergoes a similar cyclic activity :is
magma moves through a coniplex plumbing system.
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1. Introduction.

Geiiieo Near infrared Mapping Spectrometer (NIMS) data show
that the ionian vdcanwa Prometheua and Amimni have eignifiant
t h e m i emiuion in e x m of
~ non-voicanlc beckground emlesion In
every geometrically mpproprlata NIMS ob.aVlon.
The 5 m
brightness of thew voimnw. shows cnnsi&rabie variation from orbit
to orbit, A. parl of an on-going mudy to chart and quntlfy the thermal
emieeion of lo’s vdcenwa, determine m u 8 eruption raw, and
mnstnin eruption style, the variabliity of then eruptions h M bmn

Table 1: Amirani variability

I
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Located a -116 W, 23 N. on the anti-Jovian hemlaphen of lo. The
Aminni flow oompkx la the iongeet actlve lava flow in the Solar
System [l]. Inwlaed siiimte lava flows am emplaced a a m i
covanga r a w of 5Mw m%. hueruption ntes a n eatitnoted to
be up to 100 m’h 121. Figun l a (left) shows thermal emiuion M
u e n by NIMS along the flows and .(nearby sites. Flgun l b (right)

Fylure 3: Amirani 5 pm variability
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I

Figure 2: Prometheus

L o a W at 154 W. 2 S. The flow8 ai Prometheua cover over
6GW km’ p] emplaced in the y u n between Voyager (1979)
and W i i s o (1996) mnoountwl. Flar morphology and thermal
emiuion is meietent with insulatedsiliceb ism flows, with
mcurfadng st 535 mQ [I, 21 M d volumetric eruption miss
of -35 m’l[z]. Ths Rows am wtinutad to be about 1 m
thick (21. Prometheus is a voicanio plume source. actlve et
b e t einm the Voyager epoch. The surfaca flows appear to
h a w overflowed from Promethaus Peter..
Fig 2. (top):
NIMS 5 p n data showlng thermal m l u i o n along entin flow
flaid (after [4]). Fig 2b (bottom) show8 the flow field, imaged
by SSI during the 124 (October 1999) flyby.

3. Discussions: eruption style

Table 2: Prometheus variability

The mtyla and behavior of eruption. at Prometheus and

, Aminni a n appnntly very ilke curmnt Kilauu flank activity.

a more-or-lau continuous arupnon with emplacement of
m08W ineuhted surface fiow8, punctuated with periods of

InasaMd activity. Prometheus and Aminni a n on a much
grmbr a r ~ scnie,
I
however. Thaw eruptions are generally
effusive end nonexpidve: that them is no isrge-ocale firsfOUntainlng ObMNed indicate8 the1 the magnu ia nhtivdy
low in v o h t i b r Magnu, fed from a d w p source, may be
stored in nur-surface magma chamben whem degassing

4. Estimates of mass eruption volumes
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Fioure 4: Prometheus 5 um variabiliv

2. Thermal output variation: periodic

Prometheusl
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Like the wmni Muptions of Kiiauea, HmJ’i, thsw two
ionbn voicdnws exhibit period. of elevated activity (see T . b l ~1
and 2 and flgurw 3 and 4). A study of the 5 m t h e m i emiuion in
all lovrspati.l m i u t i o n NIMS ob8e~atlars(both n i m t and dmytime) from June lS96 (Orbit G1) to May 2001 (Orbit (30) shows that
tho Pmmetheus th.mui output (e0rnSt.d for emhion angle, e, for
c u e s w h m e c W yMdm an rveng. Promathaus output of 13.3
G W / m (standard thviation of 7.5 GW@n) and a larger avenge
Aminni thaMi output of 44 GWIm (standard deviation of 26
GWIm). Promethew showed its gmtea o-mmcbd t h e m i
m i u i o n during November 1997 (33 GW/m), mom than four times
out coon in Jum 1998 (orbit GI; MO [2]) and Aminni ahowed ita
grmtsrt thennai emiuion during May 1997 (orbit GB), neariy I00
GW/m. nearly five timw that u e n during orbit GI. Including
d
obMrvetions whom e z W. Amirani’s maximum o b ~ ~ 5e pm
output b 291 G W / m (May l998), and the Prometheus maximum is 54
GW/m (May 1998). Of gnat intenst is the apparent periodicity of
Pronmtham (sea Fig. 4) on a time -le of 7 to 9 months par episode,
p u k to ~ M C This might be the recharge rata for the magma
chamber after en eruption.

P~tnatheusand Aminni spectra obtained at night
of the thermal emission
show lhat the ovenII spctnl
fmm 2 to 5 m &on. not greatly change. The etyie of eruption
is not msuitlng in dlspropomonataiy large areas at vey high
tempenturw in n h t l o n to cooler crustal .NOS, ouch as rean
et Piiian In 1997 and at Pole, indiating that the style of
eruption is not changing, Just the uwi extent of activity.
Eruption volumetric ntsr &rived fmm d i n g rat- derlwd
I
”01 NIMS data [2] Mshown in Tablea 1end 2. Maximum
of 337 and 154 mas* for
and avenga volumetric 0 ~ p U 0 rates
n
Amlnnl Md 128 Md 52 ma s* for Prometheus (tor e < 6W).
including ail data at all m i u i o n a n g b , ntas st Pmmethws
rang. from 14 to 210 m’h. and at Ammirani from 87 to 869 m%
(the nuximum baing 11tlmw that coon during GI).

5. Questions and Comments

Is Pmmetheus truly periodk? If 80. it greatly
stnngthuu the KiiauePmmetheus anlogy
Kiiauea
undergo^ a shnilv p.rlodiclty In activity. With utitnotw of
nugnu discharp rata and an wtabiiched time suh, the
dYMmics of magma nch.rge ean be modelled. The
1 pariodiclty of Prometbus is very similar to Lh.t obwned at
Lokl, whem the pariodidty has b w n propond io be due l o the
foundering of the cruat on 8 bve lake [!q. A. bunonamtad
hem however. such a rwurfacing method is not neauorily
diagnwtic of s putiwiar mode of law empiawment: only lava
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